Wessex Blues
75th Meeting Minutes

Started 8th August 2019 20:00
Closed 8th August 2019 20:30

Location: Ex Serviceman’s Club, North Road, Poole
1. Welcome and Introduction
With Dave absence, Richard decided to pass on the Chairperson’s position to Claire to chair
this meeting. Claire thanked everyone for attending the meeting and welcomed our new
member Phil. She asked if everyone had read the minutes from the meeting in August. The
minutes were proposed
Bryan and seconded by Rana.
Apologies were received from Dave (E), Annie (E), Jamie (E), Penny and Mustafa (E).
Claire commented on previous games, a discussion about the best save began with competition
between John Stones and Kyle Walker’s save during the Community Shield match.
Rich mentioned that a Liverpool supporter even gave him a high five congratulating City!
Claire asked if some members had been able to get their hands on some Bournemouth tickets,
some had through the Bournemouth home side, Claire mentioned that Norman and Rich had
managed to get a wheelchair ticket for the match for a grand total of £5 for both. Bargain.
We welcomed our new member Phil Wallace this evening, been a City fan for 50 years, goes
to see them 15 times of so a year.
2. General Secretary Update (Richard Wild)
Requests were received for Norwich from Rich, Norman and Gavin. Gavin mentioned that if
two tickets were drawn, they should go to Rich and Norman, if only one ticket allocated, Gavin
would get it.
Birthday wishes were given for Andy H, Mete, Stephen Charlton and Robbie.
3. Treasurer Update (Claire Wild)

Claire mentioned the bank balance was £727.19, a few balances were chased earlier in the day.
Memberships were all completed apart from Paul who was going to complete that evening.
4. AOB
Claire was advised that another group were also starting at the club on a Thursday evening
which would be served food so during our meeting they were come in to collect food and then
go out to the bar again. Andy M mentioned they were a gaming group.
Paul also mentioned if anyone knew of two additional Tottenham tickets, he would like them.
5. Next Meeting:
Next meeting to be held on the 12th September 2019 at 19:45 at the Ex Serviceman’s Club,
North Road, Poole.
Minutes taken by Claire Wild – Treasurer

